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Int rod uction
The logistic regre ss ion model is the
wide ly used genera lized linear model
for modeli ng binary response with one
or more exp lanatory va riables which
can be quantitative or qual itative.
Generally this mode l assumes a
binomial distribution for the random
co mponent However in many
practical situations it can be rea lized
that the variability of the random
com ponent is greater than the assumed
binomial var iability, which is
co mmonly known as overdispersion.
Thi s phenomenon can be simply
identi fied by the value o f dispersion
para meter of the model with the
absence of systematic de fic iencies.
Generally, overdispcrsion is caused by
the violation of the hypo theses of the
binomia l distribution which are (I)
correlation between the ind ividual
Bernoulli tria ls, ( ii) variabi lity of the
success probabil ity within an
explanatory level and (iii) loss of
information on some exp lanatory
variab les. The way of analyzing the
last cause of overdispersion is
deve lopin g a mixed effect logistic
regression model, and analyzi ng its
random effects. The mixed effect
logistic regression model is given by,

logit (Pi) = '7i + yZi' where Pi is the

success probabi lity In the i"
explanatory level , 'l IS the ilh

sys temat ic component,i = 1..... .n,
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and Z i 'S are random effects whose

mean is zero and va riance is one and
the coe fficient y ;:::: O. The met hod of

maxim um like lihood is applied to
obtain estimates of model parameters.
It is generally assumed that the random

effect s Z j 'S are independent standa rd

normal variables, and \v ith this

assumption Z, ' s are simply integrated

out from the likel ihood funct ion. Then
the resultant marginal likelihood
funct ion is used to obtain est imates of
unknown parame ters in the model by
mea ns of numerical methods.

Although it is assu med that Zi 's arc

normal for simplic ity and generality,
some other alternative distributions
may also exist (Collett, 1994).
Handayan i and Kurnia (2006 )
discussed the effects of overdispersion
by taking an example, and they have
shown tha t mixed effect logistic
regress ion mode l can be we ll used to
model the overdispcrsion.
In this pape r, we try to ident ify the
patterns of density plot s of random
effects in mixed effect logistic
regression models first by taking two
different examples. Then a
simulation study is done to understand
the cause of the patterns of densi ty
plots of random effects.
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Metbodolog)'
Two examples are taken to understand
the distribution of random effects. The
first da taset (Ce ll data ) is the same one
from Handayani and Kumia (2006)
and the second dataset (Sat isfaction
data) is taken from A handbook of
,\'11/011 datasets (Hand et al., 1994).
The ce ll data contains dependent
vari able .v = number of cells survived
out of 400 ce lls after the irradiation
(Binomial) and two independent
variables Dish and Occasion. For all
observations. it is noted that the
number of successes is less than the
number of fai lures. The satisfact ion
data co ncerns the levels of satisfaction
with housing. Five households have
been randomIy selected from 18
clu sters by means of cluste r sam pling.
Each household has given a single
response (unsati sfied. satisfied or very
satisfied) about their sati sfaction with
their home. For the purpose of
analyzing this 'W ith the binary log istic
regression model. the tricho tomous
satisfaction variable is converted to a
dichotomous variable by combining
the responses satisfied and very
satisfied together. In thi s case for 7
observations out of 18. the number of
successes is less than the number of
fai lures. For the rest, the number of
successes is greater than the number of
failures. For both datasets. first the
standard logist ic regress ion models are
fittc..'d. and then the overdispersion was
checked. In order to deal with
overdispersion. mixed effec t logistic
regression models are fitted and
random effects are extracted from the
models and tested for normality. For
the ce ll data . the random effects agree
with normal assumption. For the
satisfaction data. the random effects
depart from normality. To understand
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a more appropriate distribution. a
kernel density plot of random effects is
plotted . and the outcome is ana lyzed
further. To confirm the results
obtained from the ce ll data. a
simulation study is performed by
simulating 20 binomial responses from
the standard mode l. and refitting the
mixed effect model s with the new
simulated responses . Random effects
of simulated model s are also tested for
normalit)". R package lme-t and the
function simulate (1'101) are used for
the ana lysis.

Res ults and Discuss ion
In cell data. the standard logistic
regression model shows that
ove rdis persio n is present, (dispers ion
parameters 19.0627 ). The p- values (>
0.01) of the three normal ity tests
{Anderson-Darling. Lilliefors and
Shapiro-Wilk ) for random effec ts of
original and simul ated mixed effects
logistic regression mode ls demons trate
that the random effects are normal ,at
1% significance level. The kernel
density plot of random effects (Figure
I ) also shows a unimoda l distribution.
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Figure 1. Kernel density plot of
random effect for cell data

The dispersion parameter value
(2.5812) of the standard logistic
regression mode l for the satisfact ion
data also indicates the presence of
overdispersion. However. the random
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effec ts do not agree 'With the normal ity
assumption since p- vales are p<O.OI
in a ll three normal ity tests.

Moreover. kernel den sity plot ( Figure
2) of random effect s for satisfaction
data suggests a bimodal density curve
for random effects.--_..._-----

._-
Figure 2. Kernel dens ity plot of
ra ndom effect for satisfaction data

With a deep look on this kerne l den sity
plot. it can be rea lized that one pea k
arises for negative rando m effects and
another peak ar ises for posit ive
random effects. Furthermore, negative
random eff ects represent the cases
where number of unsatisfied is less
than the number of sa tisfied whereas
posit ive random effect s represent the
cases where number of unsatis fied is
greate r than the nu mber of sa tisfied .
However. whe n testing the nor ma lity
se parate ly for negative and posit ive
random effects it ca n he conc luded that
both random effects. ind ividually
follow normalit)' al I % sign ifica nce
level. and together they sat isfy the
co nditions of bimodal normal
distribution. a mixture of two
unimodel norma l d istr ibutions.

Concl usion

The random effects logistic reg ression
model holds co nsiderable promise on
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modeli ng overdispe rsion when there is
loss of information on some
explanatory vari ables. Our illustrat ive
examples indicate that the norma lity
assumption of rand om effe cts has a
relation with the number of successes
greater than or less than the number of
fa ilures prese nted in each expla natory
leve ls. Two importa nt resu lts ach ieved
from the above two examples are if fo r
each explanato ry level we have
number of successes less than number
of failures (o r number of fa ilures less
than num ber of successes). the random
effects agree with the unimodel nonnal
ass umpt ion. O n the othe r hand . if
there are con siderable amo unt of both
number of succe sses grea ter than
number of failure s and number of
failu res greater than numbe r of
successes. the random effect s have a
bimodal normal dis tribution with the
mixture of two unimodel norma l
d istr ibutio ns.
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